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OOKING for somewhere to
get a bitofpeace and solitude,

do a bi t  of  f ishing, a bi t  of
birdwatching? The wA Naturalisls'
Cl  ub's Yunderup Nature
Observatory is just the place!

There are not many rivers in
Western Australia that form a
sizeable delta at their mouth, butthe
Serpentine and the Murray are the
exception. Together they create a
unique landscape at Yunderup, on
the Peel-Harvey Inlet, south-east of
Mandurah. The eastern end of the
Inlet is a real delta made up of islands
and channels created by the rivers
overhundreds ofyea$. The process
isa natural one and continues all the
time. There are seven islands, some
occupied permanently or as holiday
homes, others retain their pristine
characier.

At 7 ha, Culeenup Island is one
ofthelargest. It is delineated by two
channels, North Wargooloop and
SouthJeegarnyeejip and the Murray
River itself. It is roughly east-west
oriented, just over 2 km long and
about 500 m wide at its broadest.

In 1970, the WA Naturalists'
Club was granted some land at the
vr'estem extremity of the 'builrup'

area, as asite fora field study centre,
to act as a focus for study of the
except ional ly r ich natural
environment. Through the voluntary
efforts of many Club members, a
building was erected on site in 1984/5.
Itsits on stilts above the floodplain,
and from the verandah there are
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excellentviews of the abundant bird
life.

The building has a large main
room including a kitchen with all
the essentials. There are also three
bedrooms, a batfuoom, Lwo toilels,
a study and a laundry. There are
four bunk beds in each bedroom,
thus 12 people could be
accommodated on any one night.

The island's vegetation consisls
ofopen woodland and scrubland on
sandy soi ls ,  p lus sa l ine and
freshwat€r wetlands. It has a very

rich flora, including 23 different
orchids. Flora and fauna
identification books, lists of plants
and birds and a field herbarium are
available to help you identify what
you see. The area is a RAMSAR
wetland and is a paradise for birds,
especially water birds which roost
or nest along the channels, or feed
on the mud-banks in the Inlet, but
there are also many bush birds such
as Splendid Fairy-wrens. In winter,
youwill needrubberboots 0o explore
properly!

Apart  f rom observing the
wildlife, what else is there to do?
Well, you canbushwalkto C-ooper's
Mill attheendofthe island; you can
swim or fish off the Club's jetty;
youcan use yourboat to explore the
delta, the rivers and the Inlet; oryou
could just sit and laze away in the
peace and quiet of this serene and
beautiful place.

There are two public boatramps
(see map), the trip to the Nature
Observatory takes 10 mins. Those
who haven't got your own boat or
canoe, may use the Club's boat,
which is trailerparked at North
Yunderup. You will need to take
your own food, sleeping bag. etc.

And the cost? - just $16 (adult)
and $11 (child) per weekend - best
value in WA! Other charges apply
for different lengths of stay. For
bookings and further details ring
Otto Muef fer on (08) 9341 7762.

Think about it and have a break
on an island!

A RE you looking for support for
. fa. 'on the sround'  na t  ure
conservation proj;cB? Do you find
that you or your group is limited by
time, labourand resources? If so, the
Australian Trust for Conservation
Volunteers (ATC\) may be able to
help you.
what is ATCV?

ATCV is a national, non profit,
nonpolitical community organisation
which orovides assistance l f ,
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AUSTRALIAN TRUST FOR CONSERVATION VOLUNTEERS -
Practical Support for Wldlife Conservation

landholders for conservat ion
projects. Our mission statement is:

'To attract and manage a force of
volunteers in practical conservation
projects for the betterment of the
Australian environment'.

Now operating in all Slates and
majorTenitories, ATCV has proved
to be a valuable asset to many
landholders since its inception in
Victoria in 1982. Over 1000projects
are completed annually throughout
the country.
what does ATCV provide?

ATCV can assist the 'on the
ground' components of your project
by providing a team of 6-10
volunteers under the supervision of
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